
	
 Loving kindness might be described as unlimited friendliness. It begins with 
friendliness to oneself, and from there spreads to all beings.  Sharon Salzberg says, 
“loving kindness is... a gentle rain that falls indiscriminately upon everything,... a steady, 
unconditional sense of connection that touches all beings without exception, including 
ourselves.”

Today’s exercise has three parts:
 1) Practice metta for yourself today.  As all the brahma viharas develop out of one’s 
relationship with oneself, today your focus is allowing kindness for yourself for today.

 Take a few moments right now, and wish yourself well for this day. May you 
experience well being, inner spaciousness, and joy. May you feel your connection with 
all beings. Allow this gentle rain of kindness to fall on yourself as you leave here and 
travel onward.  

2) Take two metta cards with you as you leave. (If you are doing this at home, take two 
small cards and write “metta” on them.) Post them where you will see 3-4 times today. 
Examples: bathroom mirror, fridge, front door, cell phone. When you see a metta card, 
stop for two breaths. Inhale and wish yourself well. Exhale and feel the warmth in your 
heart.

3)  Look for and embrace the barriers to loving kindness during the day. 

 As difficult moments arise, the heart becomes bound in fear, anxiety, irritation. 
Stop and take a breath. Allow kindness for yourself, as a human being going through 
painful experience. If judgement arises, allow kindness for the judgement - as a human 
being experiencing the painfulness of judgement.

 IMPORTANT: Do not ‘fix’ or try to feel anything different. As you allow kindness to 
fall on fear and pain, it becomes OK to be experiencing these things. 

*************************************************************************************************
 Share with practice partner later today:

1) What is the effect of focusing kindness on oneself has on one’s relationships with 
others you encounter during the day? Does  kindness for oneself also effect kindness 
for others around us?

2) Compare the effect metta practice for oneself with offering kindness to the barriers 
without trying to ‘fix’ them. Does offering kindness through an open, soft heart, and 
offering kindness for a closed, painful heart have the same result?
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